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MMOOTTOORR  CCOONNTTRROOLL//  RREELLAAYY  BBOOXXEESS

Motion Concepts offers a variety of motor control boxes to meet the
changing needs of your clients. All motor control boxes used by
Motion Concept’s are manufactured by Perpetual Motion Enterprises
(PME).  The control box or relay box is the heart of the TRx Power
Positioning System.  It is responsible for controlling the individual
actuator/ motor functions and the drive lockout.  The number of motor
functions (tilt, recline, elevate etc...) required to operate the seating
system will typically dictate which control box is required for a specific
power positioning system.   

Control boxes can vary considerably in their complexity and programma-

bility. Our single and dual function control boxes are available with

either “Standard” or “Enhanced” electronics. Our standard electronics

provide simple but effective hard-wired units with limited features and

limited programming/ adjustment capabilities.  Our enhanced control

boxes contain ‘plug-in’ ports and offer the end user greater flexibility in

terms of programming and adjustment.  Our multi-function control boxes

(3 or more functions) contain state of the art electronics and provide the

ultimate flexibility for programming a power positioning system. 

Wherever possible, our Motion Concepts relay boxes are designed to
be compatible with Pride, Quickie and Invacare powerbases.  Each
relay box typically requires some varying degree of programming by
means of internal dip switches, program dials and/or jumpers which
allows the relay box to be compatible with the powerbase electronics
(i.e.; PG Controllers, Q-Tronix, Dynamic, MKIV and MK5 Controllers).
This allows for greater continuity in our electronics while minimizing
inventory and overhead costs. 

This chapter will identify the various motor control boxes, their function,
programming and compatibility with different systems.
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((((SSSSttttaaaannnnddddaaaarrrrdddd    SSSSiiiinnnngggglllleeee    FFFFuuuunnnncccctttt iiiioooonnnn    CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll     BBBBooooxxxx))))

The Helix 1.0 Control Box is a basic single motor function relay box

with drive lock-out available for use on Invacare, Pride and Quickie

systems. The Helix 1.0 allows control of single function systems with

a mechanical switch1 that has a 1/8” phono jack. Two phono jacks

(single & dual) are provided to allow the switch to be used in toggle
mode or direct mode.  An internal jumper switch (J4) can be adjusted

to enable/ disable the drive lockout (DLO). The control box also offers

built-in overcurrent protection, as well as an adjustable speed poten-
tiometer (pot) to set the motor speed (located inside the control box).

Jumper Setting Options:
Enabled: single motor function with DLO (default setting)

Disabled: single motor function without DLO.

Typical TRx System Application: Tilt-only, PES-only systems 

Typical Switches: Single Toggle (HD), Single Button, Dual Button, Joystick1

1Note: Joystick function available with M12B interface adapter (Quickie or  
Pride) or M70 Interface Adapter (Invacare electronics) - see Section 5.0-
Specialty Electronics)

External Features:
� switch input- ‘single’ (1/8” phono)

� switch input- ‘dual’ (1/8” phono) 

� ‘inh’ inhibit switch port (molex)

� 24 volt power cable  
(red/blue/black- triple a-mode) 

� actuator cable (white a-mode)

Helix 1.0 SeaHelix 1.0 Seat Contrt Controlol

1111....0000----     CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll ////RRRReeeellllaaaayyyy    BBBBooooxxxxeeeessss

I .   S i n g l e  C h a n n e l  C o n t r o l  B o x e s

The M49 Heavy Duty Toggle Box is a single motor function box with

a built in drive lockout (DLO) inhibitor.  Two jumper switches

(GND/OPEN; NO/NC (normally open/ normally closed)) inside the control

box are used to determine the set-up for the drive lockout. The

jumper settings can vary depending on the type of power base used.

Jumper Setting Options:
GND= jumper setting remains on GND for all powerbases

NO = single motor function with DLO for Pride systems 

NC= single motor function with DLO for Quickie systems or Invacare systems

Typical TRx System Application: Tilt-only or Recline-only systems.

Typical Switches: Heavy Duty Toggle only

External Features:
� heavy duty toggle switch 

� DLO indicator light (red LED)

� actuator cable (white a-mode)

� 24 Volt power cable 
(red/blue/black- a-mode)

� drive lockout cable (molex)

M49 Heavy Duty Toggle Box
**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - JJANUARYANUARY 2004**2004**
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The M17/27 Relay Box is an enhanced single motor function relay

box with inhibit switches for drive lockout and tilt limit.  Two internal

dip switches are used to enable the inhibit switches.  A jumper

inside the control box can convert the box from an M27 to an M17

(the jumper is factory preset to M27).  

Jumper Setting Options:
M17 = single motor function for Pride systems using an external TRx switch

or through drive controls with M12B  Interface Adapter

M27 = single motor function for Quickie systems using an external TRx

switch or through drive controls with M12B Adapter OR single motor function

for Invacare systems using an external TRx switch or drive controls.

Typical System Application: Tilt-only systems, PES-only systems.  

Typical Switches: Single Toggle, Single Button or Dual Button.

Joystick function available with M12B interface adapter (see Section
5.0- Specialty Boxes/ Cables)

External Features: 
� motor speed control 

� attendant control switch (toggle)

� ‘power/ seat motor’ port (DB-9 pin) 

� TRx ‘switch input’ port (DB-9 pin)

� tilt-limit switch jack (1/8” phono)

� TRx switch jack (1/8” phono) 

� DLO indicator light (red LED)

1111....0000----     CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll ////RRRReeeellllaaaayyyy    BBBBooooxxxxeeeessss

((((EEEEnnnnhhhhaaaannnncccceeeedddd    SSSSiiiinnnngggglllleeee    FFFFuuuunnnncccctttt iiiioooonnnn    CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll     BBBBooooxxxx))))

M17/M27 RM17/M27 Relaelay Boy Boxx

Helix 1.1 SeaHelix 1.1 Seat Contrt Controlol

The Helix 1.1 Control Box provides single function positioning

through a Joystick from a P&G or Q-Tronix Controller.  The Helix

1.1 contains built-in inhibits for drive lockout and tilt limit and is

equipped with a 1/8” phono port for an optional attendant switch.

Inside the control box, there is an adjustable speed pot to set the

motor speed, and an overcurrent pot to adjust the current limit from

12 volts to 24 volts.  Three internal jumper switches (J5, J6, J7)

control the drive lockout (DLO) and must be programmed accord-

ing to the type of power base used.  Four internal dip switches can

be adjusted to set or enable the seat mode, the overcurrent mode,

the drive lockout, and the tilt limit

Jumper Setting Options:
J5-OFF; J6-ON; J7-OFF: enable DLO for Quickie Systems

J5-ON; J6-OFF; J7-ON: enable DLO for Pride Systems

Typical TRx System Application: Tilt-only or Recline-only sys-

tems (using a Joystick)

Typical Switches: Joystick (optional attendant switch= Single Toggle,
Single Button or Dual Button).

External Features:
� optional attendant switch (1/8” phono)

� optional inhibit sensor (1/8” phono)

� optional limit sensor (1/8” phono)

� actuator cable (white a-mode)

� redel cable (connects into controller)

**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 2004**2004**
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The Helix 2.0 Control Box is a basic dual motor function relay

box with limit switches for both drive lock-out (DLO) and tilt-limit*.

The Helix 2.0 is designed for use on Invacare, Pride and Quickie

systems. The Helix 2.0 allows control of two motor functions via

any suitable mechanical switch1 with a DB-9 pin connection. Two

internal dip switches are used to assign the motor functions and

toggle settings (direct or toggle mode).  The control box also

contains two internal speed potentiometers (pots) that may be

adjusted to set the motor speeds.

*Note - If the tilt limit is not used, a C35 shorting

plug must be used; the C35 connects to the black
tilt limit molex connector on the Helix 2.0).

Important! for safety and well being of the client, the drive
lockout inhibit switch should always be connected.

Typical TRx System Application:  Tilt and Recline Systems, Tilt and Combined Power Legs,  Recline
and Combined Power Legs

Typical Switches: Dual Button, Dual Toggle, Quad Button, 4-Way Toggle, Joystick1

1Note: Joystick function available with M12B interface adapter (Quickie or Pride) or M70 Interface Adapter

(Invacare electronics) - see Section 5.0- Specialty Electronics)

External Features:
� switch input cable- (DB-9 pin)

� Tilt limit  (2-pin molex- Black)

� DLO inhibit  (2-pin molex- Red)

� 24 volt power cable 

(red/blue/black- triple a-mode) 

� motor 1 cable (white/black a-mode)

� motor 2 cable (white/black a-mode)

The Helix 2.1 Control Box provides dual function positioning
through a Joystick from a PG Controller or Q-Tronix Controller
(for Pride and Quickie systems respectively).  The Helix 2.1
contains built-in inhibits for drive lockout, tilt/recline limit, and a
tilt-home limit.   Inside the control box, there is an adjustable
speed pot to set the motor speed, and an overcurrent pot to
adjust the current limit from 12 volts to 24 volts. Three internal
jumper switches (J7, J8, J9) control the drive lockout (DLO) and
must be programmed according to the type of power base used.
Two sets of six internal dip switches can be adjusted to set or
program the motor functions, the enable limit switches.

Jumper Setting Options:
J7-OFF; J8-ON; J9-OFF: enable DLO for Quickie Systems

J7-ON; J8-OFF; J9-ON: enable DLO for Pride Systems

Typical TRx System Application:  Tilt and Recline Systems,
Tilt and Combined Power Legs,  Recline and Combined Power
Legs (through a Joystick)

Typical Switches:  Joystick

External Features:
� attendant switch port- (1/8” phono)

� Limit 1- tilt home (3-pin molex)

� Limit 2- DLO inhibit  (2-pin molex)

� Limit 3- tilt/recline  (2-pin molex)

� Redel power cable (Redel connector) 

� motor 1 cable (white/black a-mode)

� motor 2 cable (white/black a-mode)

� drive lockout cable (2-pin molex)

1111....0000----     CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll ////RRRReeeellllaaaayyyy    BBBBooooxxxxeeeessss
I I .   D u a l  C h a n n e l  C o n t r o l  B o x e s

((((SSSSttttaaaannnnddddaaaarrrrdddd    DDDDuuuuaaaallll     FFFFuuuunnnncccctttt iiiioooonnnn    CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll     BBBBooooxxxx))))
Helix 2.0 SeaHelix 2.0 Seat Contrt Controlol

Helix 2.1 SeaHelix 2.1 Seat Contrt Controlol
**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 2004**2004**
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M14 RM14 Relaelay Boy Boxx

The M14 Control Box is an enhanced dual function relay box with

inhibit switches for both drive lockout (DLO) and tilt limit.  Two dip

switches inside the relay box must be configured to assign the

motor functions and toggle settings . These are set according to

the type of seating system, and the clients’ set-up preferences

(direct or toggle mode).  Two external speed controls allow each

motor to have its speed set independently. 

M14 Relay Box - operates with a ‘normally open’ circuit, and

is used on Pride powerbases.  

Typical TRx System Application:  Tilt and Recline Systems, Tilt

and Combined Power Legs,  Recline and Combined Power Legs

Typical Switches: Dual Button, Dual Toggle, Quad Button, 4-

Way Toggle, Joystick function available with M12B interface

adapter (see Section 5.0- Specialty Electronics)

External Features:
� motor speed control (Speed 1)

� motor speed control (Speed 2) 

� attendant control switch (toggle)

� ‘power/ motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� DLO indicator light (red LED)

((((EEEEnnnnhhhhaaaannnncccceeeedddd    DDDDuuuuaaaallll     FFFFuuuunnnncccctttt iiiioooonnnn    CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll     BBBBooooxxxx))))

**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 2004**2004**
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M33 RM33 Relaelay Boy Boxx11

The M33 Control Box is an enhanced dual function relay box with

inhibit switches for both drive lockout (DLO) and tilt limit.  Two dip

switches inside the relay box must be configured to assign the

motor functions and toggle settings . These are set according to

the type of seating system, and the clients’ set-up preferences

(direct or toggle mode).  Two external speed controls allow each

motor to have its speed set independently. 

M33 Relay Box - operates with a ‘normally closed’ circuit and

is used on Quickie and Invacare powerbases.  

Typical TRx System Application:  Tilt and Recline Systems, Tilt

and Combined Power Legs,  Recline and Combined Power Legs

Typical Switches: Dual Button, Dual Toggle, Quad Button, 4-

Way Toggle, Joystick function available with M12B interface

adapter (see Section 5.0- Specialty Electronics)

External Features:
� motor speed control (Speed 1)

� motor speed control (Speed 2) 

� attendant control switch (toggle)

� ‘power/ motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� DLO indicator light (red LED)

((((EEEEnnnnhhhhaaaannnncccceeeedddd    DDDDuuuuaaaallll     FFFFuuuunnnncccctttt iiiioooonnnn    CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll     BBBBooooxxxx))))

**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 2004**2004**

11NOTE: The M33 Relay Box was modified in September, 2004, to combine the M14 and M33 relay
boxes. The new M14/ 33 relay box (serial # : M33-5000 or higher) may be used with any dual function
seating system.  It now uses an internal Jumper Switches to allow the box to be set-up for a Quickie,
Invacare or a Pride System.  Please see p.8 for more details on the upgraded M14/33 Relay Box
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M14/33 ContrM14/33 Control Bool Box  x  (S/N: 5000 and greater)

The M14/33 Control Box is an enhanced dual function relay box

with built-in inhibits for both drive lockout (DLO) and tilt limit. It is

designed to control two motor functions through a mechanical

switch/ toggle1 (with DB-9 pin).  The M14/33 is an upgraded ver-

sion of the original M33 Relay Box, and replaces the discontinued

M14 Relay Box.  A jumper switch inside the relay box (NO/NC

(normally open/ normally closed)) is used to set the drive lockout for the

system. The jumper is set according to the type of powerbase

electronics (see “Jumper Options” below). Two external speed

controls allow each motor to have its speed set independently.  In

addition to the added jumper switch, the M14/33 offers improved

power output and contains an internal program dial/ rotary switch

to set the motor functions.  The various motor functions/ program

settings are listed in the configuration guide (provided with the

M14/33 box).

*Note - If a limit switch is not used, a C35 shorting

plug must be installed; the C35 connects to the
unused molex connector on the Actuator Harness).

Jumper Setting Options:
NO = DLO setting (Default) for Quickie systems or Invacare systems 

NC = DLO setting for Pride systems 

((((EEEEnnnnhhhhaaaannnncccceeeedddd    DDDDuuuuaaaallll     FFFFuuuunnnncccctttt iiiioooonnnn    CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll     BBBBooooxxxx))))

1111....0000----     CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll ////RRRReeeellllaaaayyyy    BBBBooooxxxxeeeessss

External Features:
� motor speed control (Speed 1)

� motor speed control (Speed 2) 

� attendant control switch (toggle)

� ‘power/ motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� DLO indicator light (red LED)

NEW! SNEW! SEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 2004 2004 

TRx System Application:

Power positioning systems requiring two motor functions

(eg. - Tilt and Recline Systems, Tilt and Combined Power Legs,  Recline and Combined Power Legs)

Typical Switches: 

Dual Button, Dual Toggle, Quad Button, 4-Way Toggle, Joystick1

1Note: Joystick function available with M12B interface adapter (Quickie or Pride) or M70 Interface

Adapter (Invacare electronics) - see Section 5.0- Specialty Electronics)
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Helix 4.1 RHelix 4.1 Relaelay Boy Boxx

The Helix 4.1 (4.1-5 ) is a four channel wheelchair seat con-

trol designed for use with external TRx switches only.  The

Helix 4.1-5 relay box is compatible with Pride, Invacare and

Quickie powerbases.  It is capable of operating up to four

motors individually or in groups as required.   An anti-tip actu-

ator* can be operated as a fifth function via an external ‘aux-

iliary motor cable’ (molex connector) on the 4.1-5 relay box1.

An internal speed pot controls the speed for the auxiliary

(anti-tip) motor cable. Eight dip switches are used to program

the motor functions (Note: a configuration guide is included
with each relay box and provides all the programming
options available for the installed system). An internal jumper

switch (J8) is used in combination with Dip Switch #8 to set

the drive lockout.  Jumper settings vary depending on the

power base (see options below). 

1Note: The earlier model Helix 4.1-4 is not equipped with the

auxiliary anti-tip cable.

External Features:
� motor speed controls:

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3 Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (toggle x2)

� drive lockout indicator light

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘limit switches’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘auxiliary motor cable’ for anti-tip (molex)

- 9 -

1111....0000----     CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll ////RRRReeeellllaaaayyyy    BBBBooooxxxxeeeessss

I I I .   M u l t i - C h a n n e l  C o n t r o l  B o x e s

**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - MMAYAY 2004**2004**

Jumper Setting Options:
J8- OPEN; Dip Switch 8- OFF: enable drive lockout for Pride Systems

J8- GND; Dip Switch 8- ON: enable drive lockout for Quickie and Invacare Systems

Typical TRx System Applications:

Tilt & Recline & Power Legs (+ Anti-Tip), Power Elevated Seat (PES) with Tilt & Power Legs (+ Anti-

Tip), PES with Recline & Power Legs (+ Anti-Tip)

Typical Switches: 

Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle

*Note: Anti-tip actuators are typically found on Quickie S-626/646 and Blast powerbases. 
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Helix 4.9 RHelix 4.9 Relaelay Boy Boxx

The Helix 4.9 Relay Box is a four channel wheelchair seat

control for use with external TRx switches only (no joystick).

The Helix 4.9 is compatible with Pride, Invacare and Quickie

powerbases and was designed to replace the Helix 4.1 series

box.  It is capable of operating up to four motors individually

or in groups as required.  The anti-tip function has been ‘built-

in’ on the Helix 4.9 relay box.  The anti-tip actuator* can be

operated as a fifth function via the auxiliary port on the relay

box.  A speed pot inside the relay box controls the motor

speed for the ‘aux’ port.  An internal jumper switch (J8-top,

J8-bottom) is used to set the drive lockout.  Jumper settings

vary depending on the power base.  Eight dip switches are

used to program the motor functions (Note: a configuration
guide is included with each relay box and provides all the pro-
gramming options available for the installed system)

*Note: Anti-tip actuator motors are typically found on the Quickie S-
626/ S-646 and Blast powerbases. 

}}
}}

}}

Bottom Jumper

Setting for 

Pride (Jazzy)

Bottom Jumper

Setting for 

Quickie & Invacare

Top Jumper Setting remains

the same for all powerbases

Dip Switches:

increase speed decrease speed

1111....0000----     CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll ////RRRReeeellllaaaayyyy    BBBBooooxxxxeeeessss

Jumper Setting Options:
J8(top)- QUICKIE / J8(bottom)- JAZZY: -enable drive lockout for Pride Systems

J8(top)- QUICKIE / J8(bottom)- QUICKIE: -enable drive lockout for Quickie and Invacare Systems

Typical TRx System Applications:
Tilt & Recline & Power Legs (+ Anti-Tip), Power Elevated Seat (PES) with Tilt & Power Legs (+ Anti-

Tip), PES with Recline & Power Legs (+ Anti-Tip)

Typical Switches: 

Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle

External Features:
� motor speed controls:

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3 Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (toggle x2)

� drive lockout indicator light

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘limit switches’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� auxiliary ‘AUX’ port (molex)

Speed Pot:

**DISCONTINUED **DISCONTINUED OOCTOBERCTOBER 2005** 2005** 
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NEW!  ONEW!  OCTOBERCTOBER 20052005

Helix 5.0 RHelix 5.0 Relaelay Boy Boxx

The Helix 5.0 Relay Box is a multi-function relay box

capable of operating up to five motors* via TRx switches

only. (*note: an anti-tip actuator1 can be operated as the

fifth motor function via the auxiliary port (dual a-mode
pigtail) on the relay box). The Helix 5.0 is designed to be

compatible with Pride, Invacare and Quickie powerbases

and replaces the earlier Helix 4.9 relay box. 

Eight dip switches are used to program the relay box

(Note: a configuration guide is included with each relay
box and provides all the programming options available
for the installed system). Two internal jumper switches

(X1, X2) are used to enable the drive lockout (DLO). The

jumper settings vary depending on the powerbase (see

settings below).   A speed pot inside the relay box is used to

control the auxiliary motor speed (anti-tip).    

1Note: Anti-tip actuator motors are typically found on the
Quickie S-626/ S-646 and Blast powerbases. 

1111....0000----     CCCCoooonnnnttttrrrroooollll ////RRRReeeellllaaaayyyy    BBBBooooxxxxeeeessss

External Features:
� motor speed controls: 

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (4-way touch switch)

� drive lockout indicator light (Red LED)

� ‘home’ position indicator light (Green LED)

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘LIM1’ port (3-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM2’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM3’ port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIM4’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘MOTOR 5’ pigtail cable (Dual a-mode) 

� ‘ECU’ port (1/8” phono jack)
Jumper Setting Options:
X1- PRIDE; X2- PRIDE : settings for Drive Lockout (DLO) on Pride Systems

X1- PRIDE; X2- Removed : settings to disable DLO on Pride Systems

X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE : settings for DLO on Quickie Systems

X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE : settings for DLO on Invacare Systems

TRx System Applications:  

Power positioning systems requiring three or more functions (up to a max of 4 motor functions + anti-tip)

(eg. - PES with Tilt & Recline & Combined Power Legs;  Tilt & Recline & Individual Power Legs &  Anti-Tip)

Typical Switches: 

Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle

XX11--  QUICKIE

}}

Speed Pot:Dip Switches:: Jumpers:

XX11- PRIDE }}}} XX22--  QUICKIE

XX22-- PRIDE

}}
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The Super Helix 5.1 (Helix 5.129 or 5.130*) is a multi-function

relay box capable of operating up to five motors via external

TRx switches and/or via a Joystick.  (Note: when a Power

Elevated Seat (PES) is installed, the legrests must be com-

bined).  The Helix 5.1 is designed for use with Invacare, Pride

and Quickie powerbases. A speed pot inside the relay box

controls the motor speed for the ‘aux’ port. Two separate

jumper switches (J6, J8-top, J8-bottom) determine the drive

lockout set-up. The jumper settings vary depending on the

powerbase (see options below).  Ten dip switches are used to

program the relay box (Note: a configuration guide is includ-
ed with each relay box and provides all the programming
options available for the installed system). 
*Note: The Helix 5.130 is regulated at 13 amps, versus 12

amps for the 5.129 box and was developed mainly for use on

Bariatric Systems.

Please Note: The Helix 5.128 box was an earlier model that could
still be installed on most systems, but it is not preferred for PES sys-
tems.  The 5.129 and 5.130 relay boxes have revised electronics
specifically for a PES system that allow an elevating lockout switch
to function through the ‘limit switches’ port.)

Super Helix 5.1 RSuper Helix 5.1 Relaelay Boy Boxx

External Features:
� motor speed controls:

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (toggle x2)

� drive lockout indicator light

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘limit switches’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘aux’ auxiliary port (molex)

� ‘P&G control’ port (redel cable)

- 12 -
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Jumper Setting Options:
J6- QUICKIE: jumper setting remains on Quickie for all powerbases (Pride, Quickie & Invacare)

J8(top)- QUICKIE; J8(bottom)- JAZZY: setting for drive lockout on Pride Systems

J8(top)- QUICKIE; J8(bottom)- QUICKIE: setting for drive lockout on Quickie and Invacare Systems

Typical TRx System Applications:  

PES with Tilt & Recline & Combined Power Legs;  PES with Tilt & Power Legs & Anti-Tip;  Tilt & Recline

& Individual Power Legs & Anti-Tip

Typical Switches: 

Joystick, Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle

Important!
If an earlier model Helix 5.128, or a 5.129 box, is replaced with a Helix 5.130 box, the original C45
Actuator Harness must also be replaced with an 18-gauge C45 actuator harness (C45B-18).

**DISCONTINUED**DISCONTINUED - - DDECEMBERECEMBER 2003**2003**
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The Super Helix 5.3 is a multi-function relay box capable of

operating up to five motors via external TRx switches and/or

via a Joystick. The fifth motor function (for PES* or Anti-Tip

motors) is operated via the auxiliary port (dual a-mode pig-

tail) on the relay box. The Helix 5.3 was developed as a

direct replacement for the previous Helix 5.1 relay box models

(i.e.; 5.128, 5.129 & 5.130), and is designed for use with

Invacare, Pride and Quickie powerbases.  

Twelve dip switches are used to program the relay box (each
relay box comes with a configuration guide that includes all
the available programming options for the installed system).
Two internal jumper switches (X1, X2) are used in combina-

tion with Dip Switch #8 to set the drive lockout (DLO). The

jumper settings vary depending on the powerbase.   A speed

pot inside the relay box controls the motor speed for the ‘aux’

motor port.

*note: when a Power Elevated Seat (PES) is installed, the
legrests must be combined).
Note: The Helix 5.3 relay box utilizes standard mercury limit

switches (‘reduced speed drive function is not available with

the Helix 5.3). 

Super Helix 5.3 RSuper Helix 5.3 Relaelay Boy Boxx
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Jumper Setting Options:
X1- PRIDE; X2- PRIDE and Dip Switch 8- OFF: settings for drive lockout (DLO) on Pride Systems

X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE and Dip Switch 8- ON: settings for DLO on Quickie Systems

X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE and Dip Switch 8- OFF: settings DLO on Invacare Systems

TRx System Applications:  

Power positioning systems requiring three or more functions (up to a max of 5 motor functions)

(eg. - PES with Tilt & Recline & Combined Power Legs;  Tilt & Recline & Individual Power Legs & Anti-Tip)

Typical Switches: 

Joystick, Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle

External Features:
� motor speed controls: 

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (4-way touch switch)

� drive lockout indicator light (Red LED)

� ‘home’ position indicator light (Green LED)

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘LIM1’ port (3-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM2’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM3’ port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIM4’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘MOTOR 5’ pigtail cable (Dual a-mode) 

� ‘ECU’ port (1/8” phono jack)

� ‘P&G control’ port (redel)

NEW! 2005 Upgrade NEW! 2005 Upgrade (released DECEMBER 2003)

Speed Pot:Dip Switches:: Jumpers:

XX11--  QUICKIE

}}

XX11- PRIDE }}}} XX22--  QUICKIE

XX22-- PRIDE

}}
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The Helix 5.4 is a multi-function relay box capable of oper-

ating up to six motors via external TRx switches and/or via

a Joystick.  Unlike the Helix 5.3 relay box, the Helix 5.4 box

is designed specifically for use with Invacare Controllers,

and is uniquely programmable to provide specialty program

options such as ‘reduced drive function’, and  ‘all functions

home’.  The Helix 5.4 relay box is also capable of operating

a seating system via a non-toggling 8-way switch.   

Eight dip switches are used to program the relay box (each
relay box comes with a configuration guide that includes all
the available programming options for the installed system).
A speed pot inside the relay box controls the motor speed for

the ‘aux’ port.  The drive lockout (DLO) settings are factory set.

NOTE: the Helix 5.4 requires the M11 or M11-T Tipsy Angle

Sensor/ Switch. (see p.36-37) 
note: when a Power Elevated Seat (PES) is installed, the legrests
must be combined).

- 14 -

Super Helix 5.4 RSuper Helix 5.4 Relaelay Boy Boxx
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TRx System Applications:  

Power positioning systems requiring three or more functions (up to a max of 6 motor functions)

(eg. PES with Tilt & Recline & Combined Power Legs;  Tilt & Recline & Individual Power Legs & Power Back)

Typical Switches: 

Joystick, Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle, 8-Way Toggle

External Features:
� motor speed controls: 

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (4-way touch switch)

� drive lockout indicator light (Red LED)

� ‘home’ position indicator light (Green LED)

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘LIM1’ port (3-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM2’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM3’ port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIM4’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘MOTOR 5’ pigtail cable (Dual a-mode) 

� ‘ECU’ port (1/8” phono jack)

Note: Please refer to the power cable section to determine the

appropriate power cable option for a specific Invacare wheelchair

system (dependent on powerbase electronics)

Speed Pot:Dip Switches::

NEW! 2005 Upgrade NEW! 2005 Upgrade (released MARCH 2004)
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The Helix 5.5 is a multi-function relay box capable of oper-

ating up to six motors via external TRx switches and/or via

a Joystick. Unlike the Helix 5.3 relay box, the Helix 5.5 box

is designed specifically for use with Pride and Quickie

Controllers (PG electronics), and is uniquely programmable

to provide specialty program options such as ‘reduced drive

function’, and  ‘all functions home’.  The Helix 5.5 relay box

is also capable of operating a seating system via a non-

toggling 8-way switch.

Twelve dip switches are used to program the relay box

(each relay box comes with a configuration guide that
includes all the available programming options for the
installed system). Two internal jumper switches (X1, X2)

are used in combination with Dip Switch #8 to set the DLO-

drive lockout (see settings below).  A speed pot inside the

relay box controls the motor speed for the ‘aux’ port.

NOTE: the Helix 5.5 requires the M11 or M11-T Tipsy Angle

Sensor/ Switch. (see p.36-37) 
note: when a Power Elevated Seat (PES) is installed, the
legrests must be combined).

Jumper Setting Options:
X1- PRIDE; X2- PRIDE and Dip Switch 8- OFF: settings for DLO on Pride Systems

X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE and Dip Switch 8- ON: settings for DLO on Quickie Systems

Typical TRx System Applications:
Power positioning systems requiring three or more functions (up to a max of 6 motor functions)

(eg. PES with Tilt & Recline & Power Center Mount;  Tilt & Recline & Individual Power Legs & Power Back)

Typical Switches:
Joystick, Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle, 8-Way Toggle

Super Helix 5.5 RSuper Helix 5.5 Relaelay Boy Boxx
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External Features:
� motor speed controls: 

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (4-way touch switch)

� drive lockout indicator light (Red LED)

� ‘home’ position indicator light (Green LED)

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘LIM1’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM2’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM3’ port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIM4’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘MOTOR 5’ pigtail cable (Dual a-mode) 

� ‘ECU’ port (1/8” phono jack)

� ‘P&G control’ port (redel)

Note: Please refer to the power cable section to determine the

appropriate power cable required for use with each specific Quickie

or Pride wheelchair systems.

XX11--  QUICKIE XX22--  QUICKIE

}}}}

Speed Pot:Dip Switches:: Jumpers:

XX11- PRIDE XX22-- PRIDE

}} }}

NEW! 2005 Upgrade NEW! 2005 Upgrade (released MARCH 2004)
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The Helix 5.9 is a specially programmed multi-function relay

box capable of operating up to six functions via external TRx

switches and/or via a Joystick. The Helix 5.9 box is

designed for use with P&G Controllers or Q-Tronix

Controllers (on Pride and Quickie systems respectively)

when program applications for Anti-Tip Motors are required.

The box is programmable to provide specialty program

options such as ‘reduced drive function’, and  ‘all functions

home’.  The Helix 5.9 relay box is also capable of operating

a seating system via a non-toggling 8-way switch.  

Twelve dip switches are used to program the relay box

(each relay box comes with a configuration guide that
includes all the available programming options for the
installed system). Two internal jumper switches (X1, X2) are

used in combination with Dip Switch #8 to set the DLO-drive

lockout (see settings below).  A speed pot inside the relay

box controls the motor speed for the ‘aux’ port.

NOTE: the Helix 5.9 requires the M11 or M11-T Tipsy Angle

Sensor/ Switch. (see p.36-37) 
note: when a Power Elevated Seat (PES) is installed, the legrests
must be combined).
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Super Helix 5.9 RSuper Helix 5.9 Relaelay Boy Boxx

External Features:
� motor speed controls: 

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (4-way touch switch)

� drive lockout indicator light (Red LED)

� ‘home’ position indicator light (Green LED)

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘LIM1’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM2’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM3’ port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIM4’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘MOTOR 5’ pigtail cable (Dual a-mode) 

� ‘ECU’ port (1/8” phono jack)

� ‘P&G control’ port (redel)

XX11--  QUICKIE XX22--  QUICKIE

}}}}

Speed Pot:Dip Switches:: Jumpers:

XX11- PRIDE XX22-- PRIDE

--  setting for Pride Systems}} }}

--  setting for Quickie Systems

Jumper Setting Options:
X1- PRIDE; X2- PRIDE; Dip Switch 8- OFF: settings for drive lockout on Pride Systems

X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE; Dip Switch 8- ON: settings for drive lockout on Quickie Systems

TRx System Applications: 

Seating Systems with anti-tip motors requiring 3 or more power positioning functions (up to a maximum.
of 5 functions + anti-tip)

Typical Switches:

Joystick, Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle, 8-Way Toggle

NEW! - January 2005NEW! - January 2005
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The Helix 5.6 is a specially programmed multi-function

relay box capable of operating up to five motors via exter-

nal TRx switches and/or via a Joystick.   The Helix 5.6 box

is designed specifically for use with Invacare Controllers

when specialized programs are required. The program con-

figurations for the Helix 5.6 includes specialized programs

for systems such as Lateral Tilt,  Anterior Tilt,  Attitude

Systems (floor level transfer systems), Dump Seat sys-

tems, as well as new program applications for Anti-Tip

Motors.  Twelve dip switches are used to program the relay

box (Note: a configuration guide is included with each relay
box and provides all the programming options available for
the installed system). Two internal jumper switches (X1,

X2) are used in combination with Dip Switch #8 to set the

drive lockout.  A speed pot inside the relay box controls the

motor speed for the ‘aux’ port. 

Note: The Helix 5.6 must use the C45B-18 actuator har-

ness (18 gauge) together with the appropriate power cable 

(determined by the type of Invacare Controller)

Jumper Setting Options:
X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE; Dip Switch 8- OFF:
settings for drive lockout on Invacare Systems

Typical Switches: Joystick, Dual Button, Quad Button,

Dual Toggle, 4-Way Toggle, 8-Way Toggle
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I V .   S p e c i a l t y  C u s t o m i z e d  C o n t r o l  B o x e s

Super Helix 5.6 RSuper Helix 5.6 Relaelay Boy Boxx

External Features:
� motor speed controls: 

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (4-way mini toggle)

� drive lockout indicator light (Red LED)

� ‘home’ position indicator light (Green LED)

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘LIM1’ port (3-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM2’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM3’ port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIM4’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘MOTOR 5’ pigtail cable (Dual a-mode) 

� ‘ECU’ port (1/8” phono jack)

**DISCONTINUED 2004****DISCONTINUED 2004**

IMPORIMPORTTANT!ANT!
Specially developed power positioning systems may require customized programming to

operate the seating system as desired.   Our electronics vendor will incorporate custom

programming into a Helix 5.4 Relay Box (for Invacare systems) or a Helix 5.5 (or 5.9) Relay

Box (for Pride and/or Quickie systems).  Any Helix boxes containing custom programming

will be identified by the letter “C” in the serial number on the back of the Helix box. ( eg. -
serial #: H54C - xxxxx )
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The Helix 5.7 is a specially programmed multi-function relay

box capable of operating up to five motors via external TRx

switches and/or via a Joystick.   The Helix 5.7 box is

designed specifically for use with P&G Controllers or Q-

Tronix Controllers (on Pride and Quickie systems respec-

tively) when specialized programs are required. The pro-

gram configurations for the Helix 5.7 includes specialized

programs for systems such as Lateral Tilt,  Anterior Tilt,

Attitude Systems (floor level transfer systems), Dump Seat

systems, as well as new program applications for Anti-Tip

Motors.  Twelve dip switches are used to program the relay

box (Note: a configuration guide is included with each relay
box and provides all the programming options available for
the installed system). Two internal jumper switches (X1, X2)

are used in combination with Dip Switch #8 to set the drive

lockout. The jumper settings vary depending on the power-

base.  A speed pot inside the relay box controls the motor

speed for the ‘aux’ port. 

Note:

i)  for Pride systems: The Helix 5.7 uses the C66 power

cable and the C65 Actuator Harness 

ii) for Quickie systems: The Helix 5.7 uses the C14 power

cable and the C45B-18 actuator harness (18 gauge) 
Jumper Setting Options:
X1- PRIDE; X2- PRIDE; Dip Switch 8- OFF: settings

for drive lockout on Pride Systems

X1- QUICKIE; X2- QUICKIE; Dip Switch 8- ON: set-

tings for drive lockout on Quickie Systems

Typical Switches: Joystick, Dual Button, Quad Button, Dual

Toggle, 4-Way Toggle, 8-Way Toggle
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Super Helix 5.7 RSuper Helix 5.7 Relaelay Boy Boxx

original release AAPRILPRIL 20042004

External Features:
� motor speed controls: 

(Speed 1, Speed 2, Speed 3, Speed 4) 

� attendant control switches (4-way mini toggle)

� drive lockout indicator light (Red LED)

� ‘home’ position indicator light (Green LED)

� ‘power/ seat motors’ input port (DB-15 pin) 

� TRx ‘multi switch’ input port (DB-9 pin)

� ‘LIM1’ port (3-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM2’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘LIM3’ port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIM4’ port (2-pin molex) 

� ‘MOTOR 5’ pigtail cable (Dual a-mode) 

� ‘ECU’ port (1/8” phono jack)

� ‘P&G control’ port (redel)

**DISCONTINUED 2004** **DISCONTINUED 2004** 
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Power Cables are the first link in the series of wiring harnesses that

bring life to the TRx power positioning systems.  Power cables vary

in style depending on the power base manufacturer and can also

vary for different models of power bases by the same manufacturer.

The power cables draw power from the base and deliver it to the

individual motors via the relay box and the actuator harness.

TRD0167- Electronics Manual, Rev 2.0 - January 23, 2006
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C23X PC23X Poowwer Caer Cabblele
Powerbase: Quantum/ JazzyQuantum/ Jazzy

Cable Connections:
To install the C23X power cable, the existing connection on the

power base, between the ammeter and the charger, must be

disconnected.  The C23X cable is then plugged into the mating

connections on both the ammeter and the charger (completing

the circuit).  The triple a-mode connection (red/black/blue) is

plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating system. 

NOTE: The C23X power cable is a revision (May 2003) to the earlier C23 Power Cable. The C23 Cable was connected

in exactly the same manner described above for the C23X.  The original C23 cable was designed with a separate fuse hous-

ing and relay, unlike the enclosed fuse and relay housing box on the newer C23X cable.  The original C23 cable was also not

equipped with the drive lockout by-pass cables.

I .   TRx Power Cables for Quantum/ Jazzy Powerbases

Warning!: The 2 mating molex connections serve only as a

diagnostic tool in the event of electrical problems.  Connecting

these two wires will by-pass the drive lockout (DLO) in order to

help isolate the source of the problem. Failure to disconnect the

by-pass cables following testing poses a serious safety concern. 

**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - MMAYAY 2005 **2005 **

C118 PC118 Poowwer Caer Cabblele
Powerbase:  Jazzy Powerbases with Jazzy Powerbases with On-Board Chargers On-Board Chargers 

Cable Connections:
To install the C118 power cable, the existing connection on the powerbase,

between the ammeter and the on-board charger, must be disconnected.

The C118 cable is then plugged into the mating connections1 (in series
between the ammeter and the charger).

Disconnect the base power cable from its port in the powerbase controller.

Plug the female connector from the new power cable into the open power

cable port in the powerbase PG controller. Connect the male power connector

from the new Jazzy power cable into the open connector from the existing

base power cable.  (The C118 power cable will be connected “in-series”
between the PG controller and the batteries). The triple a-mode connection

(red/black/blue) is plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating

system. 

1Note: the C124/C125 Jazzy cable adapters may be required to complete the cable
connection- see p.22.

NEW! -NEW! - MMAYAY 20052005

Warning!: The 2 mating molex connections serve only as a diagnostic tool in the event of electrical problems.

Connecting these two wires will by-pass the drive lockout (DLO) in order to help isolate the source of the

problem. Failure to disconnect the by-pass cables following testing poses a serious safety concern. 
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C127 PC127 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

Powerbase: Quantum/ JazzyQuantum/ Jazzy

Specific Application: for use with the Helix 5.5 Relay BoxHelix 5.5 Relay Box

Cable Connections:
The C66 Power Cable is designed specifically for use with Pride

systems, in combination with the Helix 5.5 Relay Box.  To connect

the C66 power cable to the powerbase, the existing connection

between the ammeter and the charger, must first be disconnected.

The connectors on the C66 power cable are then plugged into their

mating connections on the ammeter and the charger (completing the

circuit).  The quadruple a-mode connection (red/black/ blue/white) is

plugged into the C65 actuator harness.  

C66 PC66 Poowwer Caer Cabblele **DISCONTINUED -**DISCONTINUED - MMAYAY 2005 **2005 **

NEW! -NEW! - MMAYAY 20052005

Powerbase:  Jazzy Powerbases with Jazzy Powerbases with On-Board ChargersOn-Board Chargers

Specific Application: for use only with Helix 5.5 Relay BoxHelix 5.5 Relay Box

(allows reduced speed drive function)

Cable Connections:
To install the C127 power cable, the existing connection on the

power base, between the ammeter and the on-board charger, must

be disconnected.  The C127 cable is then plugged into the mating

connections1 (in series between the ammeter and the charger).
Disconnect the base power cable from its port in the powerbase

controller. Plug the female connector from the new power cable into

the open power cable port in the powerbase PG controller. Connect

the male power connector from the new Jazzy power cable into the

open connector from the existing base power cable.  (The C127
power cable will be connected “in-series” between the PG controller
and the batteries). The quadruple a-mode connection

(red/black/blue/white) is plugged into the actuator harness on the

installed seating system. 

1Note: the C124/C125 Jazzy cable adapters may be required to complete
the cable connection- see p.22.

Warning!: The 2 mating molex connections serve only as a diagnostic tool in the event of electrical problems.

Connecting these two wires will by-pass the drive lockout (DLO) in order to help isolate the source of the

problem. Failure to disconnect the by-pass cables following testing poses a serious safety concern. 

Warning!: The 2 mating molex connections serve only as a diagnostic tool in the event of electrical problems.

Connecting these two wires will by-pass the drive lockout (DLO) in order to help isolate the source of the

problem. Failure to disconnect the by-pass cables following testing poses a serious safety concern. 
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C128 PC128 Poowwer Caer Cabblele
Powerbase: Jazzy Powerbases with Jazzy Powerbases with On-Board Chargers On-Board Chargers 

Specific Application: for use only with Helix 1.0 Control BoxHelix 1.0 Control Box

Cable Connections:
To install the C128 power cable, the existing connection on the

power base, between the ammeter and the on-board charger, must

be disconnected.  The C128 cable is then plugged into the mating

connections1 (in series between the ammeter and the charger).
Disconnect the base power cable from its port in the powerbase

controller. Plug the female connector from the new power cable into

the open power cable port in the powerbase PG controller. Connect

the male power connector from the new Jazzy power cable into the

open connector from the existing base power cable.  (The C128
power cable will be connected “in-series” between the PG controller
and the batteries. The triple a-mode connection (red/black/blue) is

plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating system. 

1Note: the C124/C125 Jazzy cable adapters may be required to complete the
cable connection- see below.

C124 / C125 JC124 / C125 Jazzy azzy AdaAdapter Capter Cabbles - les - (female/male)

Powerbase: Quantum/ JazzyQuantum/ Jazzy

Specific Application: for use only with Helix 1.0 Control BoxHelix 1.0 Control Box

Cable Connections:
The C56 power cable must be used with the Helix 1.0 relay box

on all Jazzy systems in order for the drive lockout feature to

function. To connect the C56 power cable, the existing connec-

tion on the power base, between the ammeter and the charger,

must be disconnected.  The C56 cable is then plugged into the

mating connections on both the ammeter and the charger (com-

pleting the circuit). The triple a-mode connection

(red/black/blue) is plugged into the mating 24V power harness

(triple a-mode) connection on the Helix 1.0 Control Box. 

C56 PC56 Poowwer Caer Cabblele **DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - MMAYAY 2005 **2005 **

NEW! NEW! MMAYAY 20052005

Specific Application: adapters for use with Jazzy/TRx power cables

Cable Connections:
These adapters may be required to complete the Jazzy-TRx power

cable connection to the powerbase.
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C136 PC136 Poowwer Caer Cabblele
Powerbase: Quantum bases with Quantum bases with Off-Board ChargersOff-Board Chargers

Cable Connections:
To install the C136 power cable, the existing connection on the powerbase,

between the ammeter and the on-board charger, must be disconnected.

The C136 cable is then plugged into the mating connections (in series

between the ammeter and the charger).

Disconnect the base power cable from its port in the powerbase controller.

Plug the female connector from the new power cable into the open power

cable port in the powerbase PG controller. Connect the male power connector

from the new Jazzy power cable into the open connector from the existing

base power cable.  (The C136 power cable will be connected “in-series”
between the PG controller and the batteries. The triple a-mode connection

(red/black/blue) is plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating

system. 

C137 PC137 Poowwer Caer Cabblele
Powerbase: Quantum bases with Quantum bases with Off-Board ChargersOff-Board Chargers

Specific Application: for use only with Helix 5.5 Relay BoxHelix 5.5 Relay Box

(allows reduced speed drive function)

Cable Connections:
To install the C137 power cable, the existing connection on the

power base, between the ammeter and the on-board charger, must

be disconnected.  The C137 cable is then plugged into the mating

connections (in series between the ammeter and the charger).

Disconnect the base power cable from its port in the powerbase

controller. Plug the female connector from the new power cable into

the open power cable port in the powerbase PG controller. Connect

the male power connector from the new Jazzy power cable into the

open connector from the existing base power cable.  (The C137
power cable will be connected “in-series” between the PG controller
and the batteries). The quadruple a-mode connection

(red/black/blue/white) is plugged into the actuator harness on the

installed seating system. 

NEW! -NEW! - SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20052005

NEW! -NEW! - SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20052005

Warning!: The 2 mating molex connections serve only as a diagnostic tool in the event of electrical problems.

Connecting these two wires will by-pass the drive lockout (DLO) in order to help isolate the source of the

problem. Failure to disconnect the by-pass cables following testing poses a serious safety concern. 

Warning!: The 2 mating molex connections serve only as a diagnostic tool in the event of electrical problems.

Connecting these two wires will by-pass the drive lockout (DLO) in order to help isolate the source of the

problem. Failure to disconnect the by-pass cables following testing poses a serious safety concern. 
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C138 PC138 Poowwer Caer Cabblele
Powerbase: Quantum bases with Quantum bases with Off-Board ChargersOff-Board Chargers

Specific Application: for use only with Helix 1.0 Control BoxHelix 1.0 Control Box

Cable Connections:
To install the C138 power cable, the existing connection on the

power base, between the ammeter and the on-board charger,

must be disconnected.  The C138 cable is then plugged into the

mating connections (in series between the ammeter and the
charger).
Disconnect the base power cable from its port in the powerbase

controller. Plug the female connector from the new power cable into

the open power cable port in the powerbase PG controller. Connect

the male power connector from the new Jazzy power cable into the

open connector from the existing base power cable.  (The C138
power cable will be connected “in-series” between the PG controller
and the batteries). The triple a-mode connection (red/black/blue)

is plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating system. 

NEW! -NEW! - SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20052005

Powerbase: Quantum/ Jazzy Quantum/ Jazzy 

Specific Application: for use with the Helix 1.1 Control BoxHelix 1.1 Control Box

Cable Connections:
The C23J DLO Cable is not by definition a power cable, but

must be used with the Helix 1.1 relay box in order for the

drive lockout (DLO) feature to function.  It is connected to the

powerbase in the same manner as the C23X power cable.

First, the existing connection on the power base, between the

ammeter and the charger, must be disconnected. The C23J

interlock cable is then plugged into the mating connections on

both the ammeter and the charger (completing the circuit).  The

molex connector on the C23J cable is plugged into the mating

molex connector extending from the actuator (motor) cable on

the Helix 1.1 box. 

C23J DLC23J DLO O (Drive Lockout) CaCabblele

**DISCONTINUED****DISCONTINUED**
SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20042004
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Power Base: Invacare Invacare 

Specific Application: used with M33 M33 and MK5-EX Controllers MK5-EX Controllers 

Cable Connections:
The C55 power cable is required with the Invacare MK5-EX

Controller, for all seating systems that use an M33 dual func-

tion relay box together with the DPJ Joystick.  In order to con-

nect the C55 power cable, one end of the cable (4-pin molex)

is plugged into the ‘AUX’ port on the bottom of the MK5-EX

controller.  The triple a-mode connection is plugged into the

actuator harness on the installed seating system.

(Note: the remaining 4-pin molex connection on the C55

power cable now serves as the new ‘AUX’ port on the MK5-

EX controller).

C55 PC55 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

Powerbase: InvacareInvacare

Specific Application: for use with MK5 ControllersMK5 Controllers (used exclusively w/ Helix 5.1/ 5.3 Relay BoxesHelix 5.1/ 5.3 Relay Boxes)

Cable Connections:
The C50 power cable is only compatible with the Invacare MK5

controllers (Note: there are 2 styles of MK5 Controllers: MK5-TT-

EX and MK5-EX).  The location of the power cable connection is

different for each style of controller and is related to the type of

joystick provided.  For the DPJ joystick, the C50 cable (4-pin

molex) is plugged into the bottom of the MK5-EX controller in the

‘AUX’ port.  For the MPJ joystick the C50 cable (4-pin molex) is

plugged into the mating ‘pigtail’ connection at the top of the MK5-

TT-EX controller.  The triple a-mode connection (red/black/ blue)

is plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating sys-

tem.  

(Note: the remaining 4-pin molex connection on the C50 cable

now serves as the new ‘AUX’ port or ‘pigtail’ connection- depend-
ing on the type of MK5 controller).

C50 PC50 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

2222....0000----     PPPPoooowwwweeeerrrr    CCCCaaaabbbblllleeeessss

II.  Power Cables for Invacare Powerbases

**DISCONTINUED- **DISCONTINUED- SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 2004**2004**

**DISCONTINUED- **DISCONTINUED- SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 2004**2004**
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Powerbase:  Invacare  Invacare  

Specific Application: for use with MKIV ControllersMKIV Controllers

Cable Connections (C28):
The MKIV controller can be connected with the C28 power

cable, as well as the C43 PTO cable in newer models.

(Please see below for connection instructions for the C43
PTO cable) To connect the C28 cable, the male 3-pin charger

connection is plugged into the existing charger port on the

controller. 

(Note: the open female 3-pin connection on the C28 cable

becomes the new charger port).  The triple a-mode connection

(red/black/ blue) is plugged into the actuator harness on the

installed seating system.

Cable Connections (C43 PTO): 
The MKIV RII controller can only be connected with the C43

PTO power cable .  To connect the C43 PTO cable, the PTO

port is plugged into an existing PTO port on the powerbase

charger harness cable.  The triple a-mode connection (red/

black/blue) is plugged into the actuator harness on the

installed seating system.  

C28/ C43 PTC28/ C43 PTO PO Poowwer Caer Cabblele

C43

PTO*

C28

Powerbase:  InvacareInvacare

Specific Application: for use with MKIV ControllersMKIV Controllers

Cable Connections:
The C51 power cable is designed for use with MKIV Controllers

(it may also be used on early versions of the MK5 Controller

equipped with a PTO cable connection).  The PTO connection

on the C51 cable is plugged into the PTO pigtail on the MKIV

Controller.  Battery connectors on the C51 cable are connected

in-line with the battery and the powerbase (unplug the existing

connection between the powerbase & the batteries and connect

the C51 in series). The triple a-mode connection (red/black/

blue) is plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating

system.

C51 PC51 Poowwer Caer Cabble le 

*Power Take Off

2222....0000----     PPPPoooowwwweeeerrrr    CCCCaaaabbbblllleeeessss
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Powerbase:  InvacareInvacare

Specific Application: for use with MK5 ControllersMK5 Controllers

Cable Connections:
The C78 power cable is for use with Invacare MK5 Controllers.

(Note: there are 2 styles of MK5 Controllers: MK5-TT-EX and MK5-EX).

The location of the power cable connection is different for each style

of controller and is related to the type of joystick provided:

For the DPJ joystick, the mating C78 cable connection (4-pin

molex) is plugged into the bottom of the MK5-EX controller in the

‘AUX’ port.  

For the MPJ joystick, the mating C78 cable connection (4-pin

molex) is plugged into the ‘pigtail’ connection at the top of the

MK5-TT-EX controller. 

The remaining 4-pin molex connection on the C78 cable now serves as the new ‘AUX’ port or ‘pigtail’

connection (depending on the type of MK5 controller). The battery connectors on the C78 power cable

are connected in-line with the battery and the powerbase (unplug the existing connection between the

powerbase and the batteries and connect the C78 cable in series).  The triple a-mode connection

(red/black/ blue) is plugged into the C45B-18 actuator harness.  

(Note: the C78 power cable also has a built-in resistor to prevent any charger interference that may

occur)

C78 PC78 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

2222....0000----     PPPPoooowwwweeeerrrr    CCCCaaaabbbblllleeeessss

original release MMARCHARCH 20042004

Powerbase: Invacare Invacare 

Specific Application: used with M33 M33 and MK5-EX Controllers MK5-EX Controllers 

Cable Connections:
Designed to replace the discontinued C55 power cable, the C95

power cable is designed for use with the Invacare MK5-EX Controller,

on seating systems that use an M33 dual function relay box together

with the DPJ Joystick.  In order to connect the C95 power cable, first

plug one end of the 4-pin molex into the ‘AUX’ port on the bottom of

the MK5-EX controller (the remaining 4-pin molex connection on the

C95 power cable now serves as the new ‘AUX’ port on the MK5-EX

controller).  Next, unplug the existing connection between the power-

base and the batteries and insert the C95 cable in series between the

open connection. The triple a-mode connection (red/black/ blue) is

plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating system.

C95 PC95 Poowwer Caer Cabblele
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Powerbase:  QuickieQuickie

Cable Connections (C14):

The C14 power cable is required when motor functions are oper-

ated via a P&G joystick.  To connect the C14 cable, the existing

power base battery harness must first be disconnected from the

P&G controller.  The male end of the C14 cable is then plugged

into the battery port on the controller and the power base battery

harness is plugged back into the female connection on the C14

cable.  The dual a-mode connection (red/black) is plugged into

the actuator harness on the installed seating system.

(Note: the dual a-mode connection (red/black) on the C14 cable

plugs into the red and black a-modes of the triple a-mode connec-

tion (red/black/blue) on the actuator harness)  

Cable Connections (C21):

The C21 power cable is required when motor functions are oper-

ated via a TRx switch.  To connect the C21 cable, the redel con-

nection on the C21 cable is plugged into the open port on the

P&G controller.  The triple a-mode connection (red/black/blue) is

plugged into the actuator harness on the installed seating system.  

C14/ C21 PC14/ C21 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

C14

C21

Powerbase:  QuickieQuickie

Specific Application: for use with VSIVSI ControlsControls

Cable Connections:
The C59 power cable contains a built-in 10A fuse and is

required when motor functions are operated via VSI Controls.

(Note: the C59 cable may only be used with VSI Controls
equipped with a redel ‘pigtail’).  To connect the C59 Cable,

the redel port is plugged into the pigtail on the VSI Control.

The triple a-mode connection (red/black/ blue) is plugged into

the actuator harness on the installed seating system.

C59 PC59 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

2222....0000----     PPPPoooowwwweeeerrrr    CCCCaaaabbbblllleeeessss

III.  Power Cables for Quickie Powerbases
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Powerbase:  Quickie Freestyle Power BasesQuickie Freestyle Power Bases

Specific Application: exclusive to Freestyle F1Freestyle F11/M11/M111

Cable Connections:
The C87 power cable contains a built-in 10A fuse and is designed

for use exclusively with the F11 Freestyle powerbase and the M11

Freestyle powerbase.  To connect the C87 power cable to the

powerbase, the male connector from the power cable is plugged

into the existing joystick port on the Quickie integrated controller

(at the rear of the powerbase).  The female connector on the C87

power cable becomes the “new” joystick port. The triple a-mode

connection (red/black/blue) is plugged into the actuator harness on

the installed seating system.

C87 PC87 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

2222....0000----     PPPPoooowwwweeeerrrr    CCCCaaaabbbblllleeeessss

Powerbase:  Quickie Freestyle Power BasesQuickie Freestyle Power Bases

Specific Application: for use only with Freestyle F1Freestyle F11 and M11 and M111

Cable Connections:
(The C133 is an upgraded version of the discontinued C87 power cable)
The C133 power cable contains a built-in 10A fuse and is designed

for use exclusively with the F11 Freestyle powerbase and the M11

Freestyle powerbase.  To connect the C133 power cable to the

powerbase, the male connector from the power cable is plugged

into the existing joystick port on the Quickie integrated controller (at

the rear of the powerbase).  The female connector on the C133

power cable becomes the “new” joystick port. The triple a-mode

connection (red/black/blue) is plugged into the actuator harness on

the installed seating system.

C133 PC133 Poowwer Caer Cabblele

**DISCONTINUED - **DISCONTINUED - AAUGUSTUGUST 2005**2005**

NEW!NEW! - A- AUGUSTUGUST 20052005
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The Actuator Harness links the power cables to the relay boxes

and distributes the power to the individual motors on the TRx

Power positioning System.  There are three basic types of actuator

harnesses: Single Motor, Dual Motor and Four Motor.  
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C30 C30 ActuaActuator Hartor Harnessness (single motor)
The C30 actuator harness is designed for seating systems

that require single motor function. The actuator harness is

connected between the relay box and the power cable.  A dual

a-mode connector is provided for the actuator motor, and a

male molex connector is provided for the drive lockout limit

switch.

Cable Connections:
� ‘power/seat motor’ connection to relay box (DB-15 pin)

� 24V power connection & inhibit line to power cable (red/ 
black/blue a-mode) 

� motor 1 (yellow/yellow a-mode) 

� drive lockout limit (red molex-male)

Applicable Relay Boxes:  M17/27

I .   S i n g l e  M o t o r  H a r n e s s e s

C134 C134 ActuaActuator Hartor Harnessness (single motor)

The C134 actuator harness is designed for seating systems

that require single motor function. The actuator harness is

connected between the relay box and the power cable.  A dual

a-mode connector is provided for the actuator motor, and a

female molex connector is provided for the drive lockout limit

switch.

Cable Connections:
� ‘power/seat motor’ connection to relay box (DB-15 pin)

� 24V power connection & inhibit line to power cable (red/ 
black/blue a-mode) 

� motor 1 (yellow/yellow a-mode) 

� drive lockout limit (red molex-female)

Applicable Relay Boxes:  M17/27

**DISCONTINUED****DISCONTINUED**
SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20052005

NEW!NEW!
SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20052005
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The C33B actuator harness is designed for seating systems that

require two motor functions. The actuator harness is connected

between the relay box and the power cable. Two separate dual a-

mode connectors are provided for each of the actuator motors, and

two male molex connectors are provided- one for the drive lockout

limit and one for the tilt limit. 

Cable Connections:
� ‘power/seat motor’ connection to relay box (DB-15 pin)

� 24V power connection and inhibit line to power cable (red/ 
black/blue a-mode) 

� motor 1 (yellow/yellow a-mode) 

� motor 2 (white/white a-mode) 

� drive lockout limit (red molex- male)

� tilt limit (black molex- male) 

Applicable Relay Boxes:  M14/33

C33B C33B ActuaActuator Hartor Harnessness (dual motor)

I I .   D u a l  M o t o r  H a r n e s s e s

**DISCONTINUED****DISCONTINUED**
SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20052005

The C135 actuator harness is designed for seating systems that

require two motor functions. The actuator harness is connected

between the relay box and the power cable. Two separate dual a-

mode connectors are provided for each of the actuator motors, and

two female molex connectors are provided- one for the drive lock-

out limit and one for the tilt limit. 

Cable Connections:
� ‘power/seat motor’ connection to relay box (DB-15 pin)

� 24V power connection and inhibit line to power cable (red/ 
black/blue a-mode) 

� motor 1 (yellow/yellow a-mode) 

� motor 2 (white/white a-mode) 

� drive lockout limit (red molex- female)

� tilt limit (black molex- female) 

Applicable Relay Boxes:  M14/33

C135 C135 WWizarizard d ActuaActuator Hartor Harnessness (dual motor)

NEW!NEW!
SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20052005
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The C45B-18 actuator harness is designed for seating systems

that require up to four motor functions, and must be used with our

Super Helix 5.x series relay boxes. Four separate dual a-mode

cables/connectors are assigned to each of the 4 motors.  The

motor connections are labeled for identification, and a-modes are

color coded according to their function. 

Cable Connections:
� ‘power/seat motor’ connection to relay box (DB-15 pin)

� 24V power connection and inhibit line to power cable 
(red/black/blue triple a-mode) 

� Motor 1 (blue/blue a-mode)

� Motor 2 (black/white a-mode)

� Motor 3 (yellow/black a-mode)

� Motor 4 (yellow/black a-mode)

Applicable Relay Boxes:  Helix 5.0, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5Helix 5.0, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5** , 5.9, and, 5.9, and custom Helix boxecustom Helix boxes. 

*note: Helix 5.5 for Quickie systems only- (Pride systems utilize the C65 Actuator Harness (see below))

NOTE: The C45B-18 actuator harness was introduced in September of 2003, and uses a heavier 18-gauge wire.

It replaced the original C45B actuator harness.  The C45B-18 harness remains compatible with older styles of the

our Helix boxes - ie.; Helix 4.1, 4.9 and 5.1

C45B-18 C45B-18 ActuaActuator Hartor Harness ness (four motors)

The C65 actuator harness is designed specifically for the Helix

5.5 relay box when installed on a Pride system.  As with C45B-

18 harness, the C65 actuator harness is used when up to four

motor functions are required.  A separate dual a-mode connector

is provided for each of the 4 motor cables. Cable connections are

labeled for identification and the a-modes are color coded

according to their function

Cable Connections:
� ‘power/seat motor’ connection to relay box (DB-15 pin)

� 24V power connection and inhibit line to power cable 
(red/black/blue/white quadruple a-mode) 

� Motor 1 (black/white a-mode)

� Motor 2 (black/white a-mode)

� Motor 3 (black/white a-mode)

� Motor 4 (black/white a-mode)

Applicable Relay Boxes:  Helix 5.5 (Helix 5.5 ( for Pride systems onlyfor Pride systems only))

C65 C65 ActuaActuator Hartor Harness ness (four motors)

3333....0000----     AAAAccccttttuuuuaaaattttoooorrrr    HHHHaaaarrrrnnnneeeesssssssseeeessss
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Limit Harnesses are utilized with our Helix and Super Helix boxes.

These harness connect directly into the ‘Limit’ port on the Helix boxes

and allow for up to 4 limits to be set-up on the power positioning

system. (eg. Tilt Limit , DLO limit, Anti-Tipper Limit, etc...).  In addition

to the standard Limit Harnesses, more specialized programmable

Limit Switches/ Sensors have been developed for more advanced
applications. 
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I .   D u a l  L i m i t  H a r n e s s e s

Applicable Relay Boxes:  Helix 5.0Helix 5.0 and and 5.35.3

(note: also compatible with earlier models: Helix 4.1, 4.9 and 5.1)

The C44B dual limit harness connects to the ‘limit switches’ port on

the helix box.  A separate molex connection is provided for both the

tilt limit and the drive lockout.  Limit cables are labeled for identification.

Cable Connections:
� ‘limit switches’ connection to relay box (DB-9 pin)

� Limit 1 -Tilt (white molex)

� Limit 2 - Drive Lockout (white molex)

C44B Limit HarC44B Limit Harnessness (Dual Limit)

Applicable Relay Boxes:  Helix 5.0Helix 5.0 and and 5.35.3

(note: also compatible with earlier models: Helix 4.1, 4.9 and 5.1)

The C44C four limit harness connects to the ‘limit switches’ port on the

helix box.  A separate molex connection is provided for each of the 4 limit

cables.  Limit cables are labeled for identification. In addition to the tilt

limit and drive lockout limit, the C44C harness provides limit connections

for the anti-tipper latch and for the elevating seat lockout. 

Note: The C44C harness is available in long and short lengths- (shorter
style is shown).

Cable Connections:
� ‘limit switches’ connection to relay box (DB-9 pin)

� Limit 1 - Tilt (white molex)

� Limit 2 - Drive Lockout (white molex)

� Limit 3 - Anti-Tip (white molex)

� Limit 4 - Tilt Home  (elevating seat lockout) (white molex)

C44C Limit HarC44C Limit Harnessness (Four Limit)

I I .   F o u r  L i m i t  H a r n e s s e s
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ii)  Mechanical Switches:

Microswitches are often used to set the DLO inhibit, and/or to set the

anti-tipper latch (when required) on TRx power positioning systems

equipped with Power Elevating Seats.  

Roller Switches are typically used to set the DLO inhibit on the

Latitude power positioning system and to set the ‘home‘ position on

a Lateral-Tilt seating system. Mechanical Switches are set at the

factory but must be checked after installation. (Note: Mechanical

switches may also be utilized on other specialized TRx power

positioning systems to set limits and/or the drive lockout). 

i)  Mercury/ Tip Switches:

Mercury Switches are used for up to four separate functions on

the TRx power positioning systems: setting the drive lockout
(DLO), setting the tilt limit, setting the limit for the anti-tipper
latch, and setting the elevating seat lockout.  These limits are set

approximately at the factory, but must be checked (and adjusted

if necessary) after an installation is completed. To adjust the

switch angle, loosen the clamping nut, make the adjustment, and

re-tighten the nut.  For safety reasons, Motion Concepts does

not recommend making adjustments beyond the factory recom-

mended range. 

StandarStandard Limit Switcd Limit Switcheshes

Mercury Switch

Microswitch

Roller Switch

Note: All mercury switches are color coded for easy recognition during installation/ maintenance:

Drive Lockout (DLO) Tip Switch = RED

Tilt Limit Tip Switch = BLACK

Anti-Tipper Lockout Tip Switch = YELLOW

PES Lockout Switch for Tilt-Elevating System = WHITE (older systems used BLUE or GRAY)

4444....0000----     LLLLiiiimmmmiiiitttt     HHHHaaaarrrrnnnneeeesssssssseeeessss
I I I .   S t a n d a r d  L i m i t  S w i t c h e s

Important!
Detailed instructions and recommended settings for our standard limit switches are provided in

our TRx General Set-Up Manual (provided with every seating system)
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M11 M11 Tipsy Tipsy AngAngle Switcle Switchh

4444....0000----     LLLLiiiimmmmiiiitttt     HHHHaaaarrrrnnnneeeesssssssseeeessss
I V .   S p e c i a l i z e d  L i m i t  S w i t c h e s

The M11 tipsy angle switch is only compatible with Helix 5.4, 5.5 and 5.9 relay

boxes.  The M11 tipsy switch plugs into the ‘LIM1’ port.  For proper programming, the

M11 Tipsy must always be installed vertically so that it faces the right side of the chair

(mounts onto the relay box or mounting bracket).  Two internal jumpers (J1, J2) are pre-

set at the factory based on the type of Tipsy Switch (see Jumper Settings below). The

tipsy angle switch is designed to monitor the angle of the wheelchair seat back and

provides limit signals for up to 4 chair positions (Anti-Tip/ Home, Reduced-Speed
Drive1, Drive Lockout (DLO) & Tilt/ Recline Limit). These limits are set via 4 push-

button sensors located inside the switch box (Note: each sensor has a corresponding

LED light above it).  The unit is typically shipped with factory preset angles of 10°,

15°, and 25° respectively for limits 1, 2, and 3. Limit 4 is typically set at the factory

to the maximum tilt/ recline angle (this angle may vary depending on the type of
seating system).

When initially connected or reset, all four LED lights should be lit inside the tipsy switch.  The default limit settings can

be manually reset by pressing any 2 buttons simultaneously. To program the Tipsy Switch, ensure the chair is placed

on a level surface in its full upright position.  Ensure Jumpers are configured properly.  From the upright position, move

the seat to the angle at which you wish to establish the Anti-Tip/ Home limit position (Limit 1).  Wait 5 seconds then

press and hold the Limit 1 push button on the sensor to set the angle; the corresponding LED will flash 3 times then

go out to indicate that the limit is accepted.  Continue setting the remaining limits in succession (Limit 2... 3... 4) by

adjusting the seat to the desired angle and pressing the corresponding push-button to set the limit. (Note: to set Limit
4 on a system with combined tilt & recline functions, first tilt the system fully, then recline the system to the desired
angle/ limit).

Important! Each successive angle setting must be greater than the previous one by at least 5°. If any of 
the available limit functions are not used, then set the unused limit to the same angle as the next limit in succession.

Jumper Settings: 
Jumpers (J1, J2) are pre-set at the factory based on the type of Tipsy Switch:

Setting for the M11 tipsy = J1- OFF; J2- ON

Limit Settings:
� Limit 1 - Anti-Tip/Home (recommended setting = 0-10°)^
� Limit 2 - Reduced-Speed Drive (recommended setting = 10-20°)*
� Limit 3 - Drive Lockout (recommended setting = 20-25°)*
� Limit 4 - Tilt Limit (standard setting at maximum tilt/recline)

^Note: typical Anti-Tip setting= 10°; the Home setting is required for certain systems such as PES and Lateral Tilt; the ‘Home‘
angle will vary depending on the system configuration.

*Note: to ensure safe operation of the wheelchair, the Reduced Drive limit should not exceed the recommended 20°, and the 
DLO limit should not exceed the recommended 25°.

mounting
plate

switch
box

Limit 4

Limit 3 

Limit 2 

Limit 1
(push button)

Top

LED

LED

LED

LED

Jumpers

1Reduced-Speed Drive: limits the speed of a chair within an established tilt range and

serves as an additional safety feature to the drive lockout (DLO). (example: with
Reduced-Speed Drive set at 10° and DLO set at 20°, a wheelchair will travel at full
speed up to a 10° back angle, and travel in reduced-drive between 10-20° (stopping
at the DLO limit).

M11

 

i 

WARNING!  to ensure proper function, do not remove the Tipsy Switch from the mounting plate at any point 
during or after programming. 
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M11-T M11-T Tipsy Tipsy AngAngle Switcle Switchh

4444....0000----     LLLLiiiimmmmiiiitttt     HHHHaaaarrrrnnnneeeesssssssseeeessss

The M11 tipsy angle switch is only compatible with Helix 5.4, 5.5 and 5.9

relay boxes and is used exclusively with Tilt-Only systems. The M11 tipsy

switch plugs into the ‘LIM1’ port, and is always mounted horizontally on the

left side of the inner seat frame.  Two internal jumpers (J1,J2) are pre-set at

the factory based on the type of Tipsy Switch (see Jumper Settings below).
The tipsy angle switch is designed to monitor the angle of the wheelchair seat

back and provides limit signals for up to 4 chair positions (Anti-Tip/ Home,
Reduced-Speed Drive1, Drive Lockout & Tilt Limit).  These limits are set via 4

push-button sensors located inside the switch box (Note: each sensor has a

corresponding LED light above it).  The unit is typically shipped with facto-

ry preset angles of 10°, 15°, and 25° respectively for limits 1, 2, and 3.

Limit 4 is typically set at the factory to the maximum tilt/ recline angle (this
angle may vary depending on the type of seating system).

When initially connected or reset, all four LED lights should be lit inside the tipsy switch.  The default limit settings

can be manually reset by pressing any 2 buttons simultaneously. To program the Tipsy Switch, ensure the chair

is placed on a level surface in its full upright position.  Ensure Jumpers are configured properly.  From the upright

position, move the seat to the angle at which you wish to establish the Anti-Tip/ Home limit position (Limit 1).  Wait

5 seconds the press and hold the Limit 1 push button on the sensor to set the angle; The corresponding LED will

flash 3 times then go out to indicate that the limit is accepted.  Continue setting the remaining limits in succes-

sion (Limit 2... 3... 4) by adjusting the seat to the desired angle and pressing the corresponding push-button to

set the limit. 

Important! Each successive angle setting must be greater than the previous one by at least 5°. If any of 
the available limit functions are not used, then set the unused limit to the same angle as the next limit in succession.

Jumper Settings: 
Jumpers (J1, J2) are pre-set at the factory based on the type of Tipsy Switch:

Setting for the M11-T tipsy = J1- ON; J2- OFF

Limit Settings:
� Limit 1 - Anti-Tip/Home (recommended setting = 0-10°)^
� Limit 2 - Reduced-Speed Drive (recommended setting = 10-20°)*
� Limit 3 - Drive Lockout (recommended setting = 20-25°)*
� Limit 4 - Tilt Limit (standard setting at maximum tilt)

^Note: typical Anti-Tip setting= 10°; the Home setting is required for certain systems such as PES and Lateral Tilt; the ‘Home‘
angle will vary depending on the system configuration.

*Note: to ensure safe operation of the wheelchair, the Reduced Drive limit should not exceed the recommended 20°, and the
DLO limit should not exceed the recommended 25°.

mounting

plate

switch

box

Lim 1

TOP

LEDLED LED LED

Jumpers

Top

Lim 4

Lim 3

Lim 2

1Reduced-Speed Drive: limits the speed of a chair within an established tilt

range and serves as an additional safety feature to the drive lockout (DLO).

(example: with Reduced-Speed Drive set at 10° and DLO set at 20°, a
wheelchair will travel at full speed up to a 10° back angle, and travel in
reduced-drive between 10-20° (stopping at the DLO limit). 

M11-T

 

i 

WARNING!  to ensure proper function, do not remove the Tipsy Switch from the mounting plate at any point 
during or after programming. 
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Motion Concepts offers numerous specialty electronics that are

designed to enhance and/or optimize the performance of our

power positioning systems.  The following section identifies several

key specialty boxes and cables and electronics  that are available. 
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TRx Push Buttons and Toggles can be set up to operate in “Normal” or “Auto-Reversing” mode.

i)  Normal Mode: two switches are required for each function, one for each direction. 

ii) Auto-Reversing Mode: only one switch is required for each function. In this mode, pressing

the switch once will activate the function; releasing the switch, waiting for two seconds and

then pressing it again, will cause the reverse direction of this function to occur.

Tables A. and B. below show a comparison of Normal Mode vs. Auto-Reversing Mode when using a
toggle and/or a push button to control the tilt function of a power positioning system.

Table A. - Using a single toggle to control the tilt function:

Normal Mode

Pulling the toggle back will cause the seat to tilt

back. Pushing the toggle forward will cause the

seat to tilt forward.

Auto-Reversing

Mode

Pushing the toggle forward will cause the seat to tilt

back. Releasing the toggle to its rest position, wait-

ing for two seconds, and pushing it forward again,

will cause the seat to tilt forward. (This set-up allows
the rearward (pulled back) toggle direction to be used for
a separate power positioning function (e.g. Recline)

Table B. - Using a dual push button to control the tilt function:

Normal Mode

Pushing the first button will cause the seat to tilt

back. Pushing the second button will cause the

seat to tilt forward.

Auto-Reversing

Mode

Pushing the first button will cause the seat to tilt

back. Releasing the button (rest position), waiting

for two seconds, and pushing the same button

again, will cause the seat to tilt forward. (This set-up
allows the second push button to be used for a separate
power positioning function (e.g. Recline)

5555....0000    ----     TTTTRRRRxxxx    SSSSwwwwiiiittttcccchhhheeeessss

TRx SwitcTRx Switches hes (Normal vs. Auto-Reversing Mode) 
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Push Button Switches (w/ slotted mounts)
The push button switches come in singles, and sets of

two and four. To activate the function simply hold the

button down. The motion will stop when the button is

released. Two buttons are required for each function in

“Normal” mode, and one button is required for each

function in “Auto-Reversing” mode. (replaces S21,

S22P/ S22D, S24).  New slide rails and mounting plate

(not shown) allow for secure mounting in multiple

positions on the switch mounting bar

(see TRx parts Manual drawings TRC0575 and TRC0576).

Single Toggle (w/ DLO indicator)
This type of toggle switch is capable of operating one

function in “Normal” mode and two functions in “Auto-

Reversing” mode.  Requires control box with DB9-pin

port.

Dual Toggle (w/ DLO indicator)
This type of switch is capable of operating two functions

in “Normal” mode and four functions in “Auto-

Reversing” mode. Requires DB9-pin port. (replaces
the M38)

Four-Way Toggle (w/ DLO indicator)
This type of switch is capable of operating two functions

in “Normal” and four functions in “Auto-Reversing”

mode. Requires DB9-pin port. (replaces the M26)

Eight-Way Toggle (w/ DLO & ‘home position’ indicators)
This type of switch is capable of operating four functions

in “Normal” and eight functions in “Auto-Reversing”

mode. 

Heavy Duty Toggle
This type of switch is capable of operating one function

in “Normal” mode. 

S31 

S32-P* & S32-D*

S34

TRx SwitcTRx Switch h TTypesypes

S37-P* & S37-D*

S-18

5555....0000    ----     TTTTRRRRxxxx    SSSSwwwwiiiittttcccchhhheeeessss

*Note: P = 1/8” phono connector; D = DB9-pin connector

S-26

S38

switch mounting bar

slide rail (x2)

S-19
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Motion Concepts offers numerous specialty electronics that are

designed to enhance and/or optimize the performance of our

power positioning systems.  The following section identifies several

key specialty boxes and cables and electronics  that are available. 
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6666....0000----     SSSSppppeeeecccciiiiaaaallllttttyyyy    EEEElllleeeeccccttttrrrroooonnnniiiiccccssss

The M59 two-directional limit control is an add-on limit box

that is designed to provide two opposite end limits (i.e.;

forward-back, up-down, left-right) for a single actuator on

a power positioning system.  The M59 is installed in-line

with the seat controller (relay box) and the seat position-

ing actuator and operates independently from the limits or

lockouts connected with the relay box.  It is designed to

work with Helix relay boxes, but will work with other relay

boxes with the appropriate cable harnesses or adapters.

To connect the M59 limit control, plug the limit sensors into

the forward and backward limit ports (limit sensors will
need to be set-up to the desired limits).  Connect the

‘Motor In’ cable to the appropriate actuator output from the

relay box.  Connect the ‘Motor Out’ cable to the actuator.

The 24V power connection to the 24V battery

With the limit sensors set, the connected actuator will function normally within the preset range.  Once

the forward limit position is reached, the actuator will only run backward, and conversely, once the

backward limit position is reached, the actuator will only run forward.

M59 M59 TTwwo-Diro-Directional Limit Contrectional Limit Controlol

External Features:
� 24V power (red/black)- dual a-mode 

� Motor output (to actuator)- white/black a-mode

� Motor input (from relay box)- yellow/black a-mode

� ‘LIMIT FWD port (2-pin molex)

� ‘LIMIT BKWD’ port (2-pin molex)

‘Fwd Limit’

port

‘Bkwd

Limit’ port

The M60 MACH-C is a device used to configure indus-

try standard 2 and 4-way inputs to multiple chair control

options. This programmable interface is designed for

use with the Helix 5. series relay boxes and allows the

outputs to be reconfigured to suit the specific needs of

the user.  For example, the standard set-up for a 4-way

toggle is as follows: forward = tilt, back = recline, left =

left leg, right = right leg.  The M60 will allow these switch

functions to be reprogrammed into any configuration

(i.e.; left = tilt, right = recline...)

M60 MAM60 MACH-CCH-C (Multi-Action Custom Hardware Control) 

External Features:
� Output (to Helix box)- (DB-9 Pin)

� Input 1- (DB-9 Pin)

� Input 2- (DB-9 Pin)

� Input 3 (port)- (DB-9 Pint)

‘Input 3’ port
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M12B PG InterfM12B PG Interface ace AdaAdapterpter
The M12B PG Interface Adapter allows the user to operate up
to 2 functions thru the Joystick on a Quickie or Pride seating
system.  The M12B is typically utilized as a retrofit or upgrade
to our 1 or 2 function electronics (i.e.; the Helix 1.0 and Helix
2.0). The interface adapter connects directly to the Redel port
on the PG Controller (powerbase), and to the Seat Control Box
(via the DB-9 connector).  

Internally, the M12B adapter has 4 dip switches used to enable/
disable up to 4 seat functions via the P&G joystick.  These dip
switches are programmed according to the installed seating
system. The interface adapter is engineered to send the drive
lockout (DLO) signal to the Controller via the redel cable.  Two
internal jumper switches (J3, J4) are used to set the drive lock-
out signal. 

Jumper Setting Options:
J3-NRM OPN; J4-GND: DLO setting for Quickie systems

J3-NRM CLS; J4-GND: DLO setting for Pride systems

J3-NRM OPN; J4-NOT CNT: DLO signal not used

TRx System Application: used with the following relay boxes in order to operate seating functions

via a PG Joystick:  Helix 1.0, Helix 2.0, M14/33 Relay Box, M17/27 Relay BoxHelix 1.0, Helix 2.0, M14/33 Relay Box, M17/27 Relay Box

External Features:
� ‘to seat control’ cable  (DB-9 pin)

� ‘to Pilot+’ P&G controller cable  (redel)

The M70 is a single function interface adapter designed for

use with the Helix 1.0 box or Helix 2.0 box in order to allow

the user to control up to two functions through an Invacare

Joystick/ Controller.  The M70 is functional with MKIV elec-

tronics or MK5 electronics.

The DB-9 connection plugs into the corresponding connector

on the Helix 1.01 or 2.0.  One of the 5-pin DIN connectors

connects to the joystick, and the other connector plugs into

the controller2. 
1Note: to connect the M70 to a Helix 1.0, a C82 interface cable is
required- see below
2Note: an Invacare Accessory Cable is required to connect the M70
(5-pin Din) into the MK5 Controller)  

M70 M70 Invacare Single Function Interface Adapter

The C82 interface cable is a DB-9 pin to 1/8” stereo cable that is

designed to adapt the M70 interface to the Helix 1.0.  The DB-9

connector on the C82 cable plugs into the DB-9  connector from the

M70 Single Function Controller Interface.   The phono connector

plugs into the phono port on the Helix 1.0 control box.

C82 InterfC82 Interface Caace Cabblele

6666....0000----     SSSSppppeeeecccciiiiaaaallllttttyyyy    EEEElllleeeeccccttttrrrroooonnnniiiiccccssss
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The M51B hercules power booster is a single channel

booster that is specially designed for use on all our larger

bariatric systems.  The power booster is designed to assist

an actuator during the lifting process.  On systems where

the user is greater than 380 lbs, an additional gas strut is

used.  On systems where the user is less than 380 lbs, a

gas strut is not required. 

A roller switch is used to set the "down" limit for the hercules

power booster.  This limit prevents the actuator from clutching

in the down position and prevents any chance of drawing

unsafe or damaging amounts of current through the motor.

(Note: the roller switch must be wired as ‘normally closed’).

An external speed dial is used to control the motor speed

and an internal current.

The M51B hercules power booster requires one of two

power cables (depending on the type of powerbase/ controller)

in order to draw power from the wheelchair base (see
below)

For PG Controllers: The C68B-20A hercules power cable

draws power from the battery on Quickie and Pride powerbases.  To

connect the C68B power cable, the powerbase battery harness must

first be disconnected from the P&G/Q-Tronix controller.  The male

connector on the C68B cable is then plugged into the battery port on

the controller and the powerbase battery harness is plugged back

into the female connection on the C68B cable. The remaining dual

a-mode connector (‘24V’ cable- (red/black)) is plugged into the 24V

power cable on the Hercules power booster.

For Invacare Controllers: The C69B-20A hercules power

cable draws power from the battery on Invacare powerbases. To

connect the C69B power cable, unplug the existing battery connec-

tion on the powerbase.  The male connector on the C69B cable is

then plugged directly into the battery and the existing powerbase

battery harness is plugged back into the female connection on the

C69B cable.  The remaining dual a-mode connector (‘24V’ cable-

(red/black)) is plugged into the 24V power cable on the Hercules

power booster.

M51B HerM51B Hercules Pcules Poowwer Boosterer Booster

External Features:
� motor speed control (external speed dial)

� 24V power cable (red/black)- dual a-mode 

� Ch. 1 output (to actuator)- dual a-mode

� Ch. 1 input (to relay box)- dual a-mode

� ‘Down Limit Switch’ input (2-pin molex)

6666....0000----     SSSSppppeeeecccciiiiaaaallllttttyyyy    EEEElllleeeeccccttttrrrroooonnnniiiiccccssss
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The S06 Attendant Power Switch is specialized switch designed

to shut down power exclusively to the power positioning system.

The wheelchair base will continue to function when the switch is

on.  The S06 switch has a labeled a four a-mode connector

(red/black/ blue/white) on each end of the cable.  The switch con-

nects in series between the applicable controller harness (to relay

box) and the power cable** (to battery).  To activate the M06

Attendant Power Switch the toggle on the switch box must be

flipped to the OFF position.  The red LED light will be turned off

when the M06 switch is activated, and remain lit when the system

is functioning normally.

** Important!- when the S06 is used on a Quickie or Invacare

System, the wheelchair will still drive when the M06 is in the OFF posi-

tion. This could be considered a hazard if, at the time the switch is

activated, the seating system is already in a drive lockout position. A

C23Q cable must be installed as a safety precaution to ensure the

drive lockout remains in effect (see C23-Q cable below)

S06 S06 Attendant PAttendant Poowwer Switcer Switchh

The C23-Q cable is designed to be used in conjunction with an

M06 switch for Invacare and Quickie wheelchairs.  When con-

nected to the wheelchair with the M06, the C23Q will force the

chair into Drive Lockout (DLO) when the M06 is switched to the

OFF position.  

The C23-Q has a labeled four a-mode connector

(red/black/blue/white) on each end of the cable. The C-23Q

cable connects in series between the applicable controller har-

ness (to relay box) and the M06 Switch.

C23-Q CaC23-Q Cabblele

6666....0000----     SSSSppppeeeecccciiiiaaaallllttttyyyy    EEEElllleeeeccccttttrrrroooonnnniiiiccccssss

Designed for use with Quickie or Pride controllers (PG electronics), the

M25 Splitter allows 2 extra Redel ports to be added to the powerbase

controller for additional interfacing of attendant drive controls, etc...

To connect the M25, plug the Redel connector from the splitter into an

open redel port on the PG controller.

M25 SplitterM25 Splitter
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M16 Splitter BoM16 Splitter Boxx

6666....0000----     SSSSppppeeeecccciiiiaaaallllttttyyyy    EEEElllleeeeccccttttrrrroooonnnniiiiccccssss

The M16 Splitter (Switch Junction) Box is designed to connect up to five sin-

gle mechanical switches into a standard DB-9 connector.  This  splitter box

can be utilized in order to locate mechanical switches in several different

locations on a seating system.   

The splitter box has 5 x 1/8” phono jacks for mechanical switch inputs, and

a DB-9 pin connector which is plugged into the corresponding Switch Input

port on a multi-function Helix box.
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Sample Wiring Diagrams:

i)  Single Function -Helix 1.0

ii)  Single Function (enhanced)- M17/27

iii) Dual Function- Helix 2.0

iv) Dual Function (enhanced)- M14/33

v) Multi Function (4 motors)- Helix 5.0 

vi) Multi Function (5 motors)- Helix 5.5

vii) M51B Hercules Power Booster- Invacare

viii) M51B Hercules Power Booster- PG Electronics
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AAAAppppppppeeeennnnddddiiiixxxx    IIII .... ----     WWWWiiiirrrr iiiinnnngggg    DDDDiiiiaaaaggggrrrraaaammmmssss

i) Helix 1.0- SingHelix 1.0- Single Function fle Function for Quicor Quickie/Sunrise kie/Sunrise (thr(thru Ju Jooysticystick)k)
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AAAAppppppppeeeennnnddddiiiixxxx    IIII .... ----     WWWWiiiirrrr iiiinnnngggg    DDDDiiiiaaaaggggrrrraaaammmmssss

ii) M17/27 SingM17/27 Single Function fle Function for Pride “Jor Pride “Jazzy Series”azzy Series” (No J(No Jooysticystick)k)

UNCONTROLLED
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AAAAppppppppeeeennnnddddiiiixxxx    IIII .... ----     WWWWiiiirrrr iiiinnnngggg    DDDDiiiiaaaaggggrrrraaaammmmssss

iii) Helix 2.0- Dual Function QuicHelix 2.0- Dual Function Quickie Fkie Frreestyle eestyle (w/ Ele(w/ Elevvaatete,, No JNo Jooysticystick)k)
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AAAAppppppppeeeennnnddddiiiixxxx    IIII .... ----     WWWWiiiirrrr iiiinnnngggg    DDDDiiiiaaaaggggrrrraaaammmmssss

iv) M14/33- M14/33- Dual Function fDual Function for Inor Invvacaracare MK5e MK5 (thr(thru Ju Jooysticystick,k, w/ Elew/ Elevvaate) te) (p. 1 of 2)
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AAAAppppppppeeeennnnddddiiiixxxx    IIII .... ----     WWWWiiiirrrr iiiinnnngggg    DDDDiiiiaaaaggggrrrraaaammmmssss

iv) M14/33- M14/33- Dual Function fDual Function for Inor Invvacaracare MK5e MK5 (thr(thru Ju Jooysticystick,k, w/ Elew/ Elevvaate) te) (p. 2 of 2)
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AAAAppppppppeeeennnnddddiiiixxxx    IIII .... ----     WWWWiiiirrrr iiiinnnngggg    DDDDiiiiaaaaggggrrrraaaammmmssss

v) Helix 5.0 Helix 5.0 (4 motors) ffor Inor Invvacaracare MK5 electre MK5 electronics- onics- (No J(No Jooysticystick)k) (p. 1 of 2)

UNCONTROLLED
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AAAAppppppppeeeennnnddddiiiixxxx    IIII .... ----     WWWWiiiirrrr iiiinnnngggg    DDDDiiiiaaaaggggrrrraaaammmmssss

v) Helix 5.0 Helix 5.0 (4 motors) ffor Inor Invvacaracare MK5 electre MK5 electronics- onics- (No J(No Jooysticystick)k) (p. 2 of 2)
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vi) Helix 5.5 Helix 5.5 (5+ motors) ffor Pride “Jor Pride “Jazzy Series”azzy Series” (thr(thru Ju Jooysticystick)k) (p. 2 of 2)

UNCONTROLLED
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vi) Helix 5.5 Helix 5.5 (5+ motors) ffor Pride “Jor Pride “Jazzy Series”azzy Series” (thr(thru Ju Jooysticystick)k) (p. 2 of 2)
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vii) M51B HerM51B Hercules Pcules Poowwer Booster fer Booster for Inor Invvacaracare Interfe Interfaceace
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viii) M51B HerM51B Hercules Pcules Poowwer Booster fer Booster for PGor PG ElectrElectronics onics (Quickie/ Pride)
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